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What do you know about mental illnesses? Did you know that one out
of every five Canadians is affected
by mental illness at some point in
their lives? Did you know that only
one-third of the people affected by
mental illness seek any professional
help? Perhaps this knowledge is
nothing new to you. Or perhaps it is.
For many, mental illness is a
fact of life. However, only recently
has it been acknowledged as being
so. Where mental health disorders
were once thought to be a result of
demonic possession or some such
other aliment, science has now
proven otherwise.
But this doesn’t make the
stigma any less real.
Students are at high risk for
mental health disorders, particularly if there is a hereditary predisposition at play.
The high-stress environment
of university coupled with poor
lifestyle choices such as irregular
sleeping patterns and substance
abuse can make a student particularly vulnerable to mental illness.
‘Max,’ whose real name has
been withheld, is one such individual who can attest to students’ vulnerability to mental illness. A schizoaffective bipolar type, Max stated
that frequent drinking and use of
marijuana contributed to his mental
illness.
After being diagnosed with bipolar type two, Max explained that
he used marijuana as a mood stabilizer.
However, marijuana contributed in part to his eventual diagnosis of schizophrenia: “it’s very
important to know that 40 per cent
of people using the marijuana today
are going to receive some forms of
psychosis ... people don’t realize
how strong marijuana has become
as opposed to the hippie days 30 or
40 years ago.”
Excessive sleeping, up to 18
hours a day and thoughts of suicide preceded Max’s diagnosis of
bipolar disorder: “all of a sudden
life was so dark, the things I loved
before I no longer had the energy to
do and people seemed dead to me.”
Schizophrenia, on the other hand,
caused Max to have “a lot of hallucinations and delusions of things
that I perceived to be my reality and
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There are an abundance of services available to those with mental illnesses
perceived to be real based on what
I had learned and what I was told.”
After intense therapy and use
of medication, however, Max now
lives a gratifying life.
In fact, he appears no different
from anyone else, indicating that
mental health disorders need not
impair someone from living well.
Max explained that though it
“sucks” having a mental illness it’s
something that, with a little bit of
patience, can definitely get better.
There’s been a concerted effort
to dispel the stigma of mental illnesses, particularly within our local
community. Mood Menders Sup-

port Group, which provides support
to those with depression and bipolar
disorder, has been operating within
the Hamilton community since
1985.
Since then not only has Mood
Menders provided a formidable
support network to those with
mental health disorders, as well
as to their families, but it has also
made strides toward educating and
bringing awareness to mental illnesses.
Charles Cino, President of
Mood Menders, says that “stigma
instils fear in someone’s life ... it’s
based on unfounded facts. It hurts

individuals with a mood disorder to
the point where people sometimes
believe that the way they’ve been
stigmatized is the truth.”
Seeking to educate the uneducated, Cino explained that “as a society we have to give the brain the
respect it deserves to be allowed
to become sick. We accept the fact
that other body parts can become
ill ... if other organs in the body can
become sick then we have to recognize that the brain too can become
sick.”
Cino further noted that mental
illness is indeed receiving greater attention in the media as well

amongst high profile people, and
not a moment too soon.
“From a medical science perspective this is the last frontier.
The 21st century is going to be the
explosion of research and a much
better understanding of [mental illnesses],” said Nirankar Prasad, Director of Mood Menders.
Yet Mood Menders is not alone
in making a difference in the lives
of those afflicted with mental health
disorders as well as promoting
education. The Student Wellness
Centre (SWC) at McMaster University provides personal and psychological counselling, mental health
support, medical services and wellness education.
Debra Earl, mental health
nurse at SWC, said that “historically people with mental illness have
not been very high functioning …
so they were shut away and they
weren’t able to be an active member
of society ... mental illness was a
very negative thing.”
Amongst students, Earl noted
that popular indicators of mental
health disorders include isolation from the outside world, mood
change such as extreme sadness or
irritability, changes in sleeping patterns like excessive sleeping or lack
of sleeping, and changes in nutritional habits such as binge eating or
loss of appetite.
However, this is not to say that
if you are experiencing these symptoms that you have a mental illness.
Cino explained that “two people
can experience the same thing. Take
death, for example. One person will
experience sadness, but never come
below that bar, while the other one
will go into clinical depression. It’s
the way their mind recognizes the
problem.”
For students, making positive
life style choices is key to ensuring
mental wellbeing: “making good
choices about getting good sleep,
eating well, and building up a support network of friends and family
to make sure people are looking out
for you when you crash. Engaging
in activities is another positive thing
[students can do],” explained Earl.
The lives we live as students
aren’t often conducive to good
mental health. And while the
choices we make for our physical
health often get the attention, it’s
our mental health that is often even
more at risk.
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The good, the bad, and the compromise
sibility has caused us both countless sleep-less nights and a strong
sense of independence. We are eduUniversity is the time period in cated, privileged individuals with
which individuality is fostered. We the world at our fingertips yet it
make our way through the hallways seems that no amount of education
of life discovering an infinite self- has prepared us for the bitter sweet
depth as we cultivate our funda- challenges of love, relationships,
mental values, dreams, goals, and and compromise.
ambitions. The burden of responRelationships have the potential
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to be exciting and self-benefiting,
however on the contrary, relationships (when you’re finally out of the
honey-moon phase) can be challenging, difficult, and potentially heartbreaking. We allow ourselves to
love fully aware that one day, love
could turn its back on us. Optimistic as we are, the search continues
for the right candidate. The perfect
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lover that will understand, accept,
and enhance our unique characteristics.
However, finding the perfect
love does not come without compromise. True relationships require compromise, but should we
compromise the individuals we’ve
become in order to salvage a relationship?
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Commitment to a relationship
produces an overwhelming sense
of vulnerability. The compulsion
to divulge your most embarrassing character traits and flaws seems
an innate quality of being human.
Whether both characters mesh perfectly in sync depends on the overall affect the relationship has on
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